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FOOD NED'S WI7ra

The trouble s, none of our young
women are willing to becoesepoor men's
wives, professedly, even though they
mi be so in reality. The girl who
marrice upon $1,000 a year looks forward
to a life spent in second-rate boarding
hoses, from which she will squeeze
oUL a certain cheap domesticity and
some expensive pleasures. Theehildren
which Heaven may send are not thought
of nor provided for. It is a question
whether the young wife can make her-
self a drem, or prelmar herself a whole-
some meal of victuals. She marries
for freedom, to have a good time, to

spend money which she neither earns,
nor helps to earn -for Heaven knows
what--hut certainly not to make a com-
fortable, if humble, home for her hus-
band. In this respect we consider the
British girl has an immense advantage
over the American. From the highest
to the lowest cirdcles of society in Brit-

ain, girls are trained to make good and
useful wives, inasmuch as ladies preside

over the departments of their household
and see that everything is kept clean,
and the food is well cooked; so also in

the lower classes mothers teach their

daughters to do the same for themselves,
without suffering any loss of dignity in

the doing of it. Many of our a

American girls will be surprised pi
to learn that the Princess Louisa w

frequently makes her pastry-and as

makes it well, too. On one occasion, as
some apricot tarts of her making being p
praised by a guest, the royal ldy wrote tl
out the recipe, with the words under- q
lined, "If you desire to have an apricot V
tart properly cooked, always make it ar
with an upper erust!" The story hs bl

point, and the point is that one can hi
never know how to do a thing too well. t

One of the great hindrances against get- a
ting a good wife arises from the false w
basis upon which society is constructed. hi

The idea that equality is the peculiar k
birthright of all Americans is erroneous. T
Where every perso thinks be or she is b

as good as the next, there is always the

opposite prbot of incompetency. A b
person is neither better nor worse that
another except in the degree of wth
which is honestly qught to be attained el
But the dispaoitioo of young women A
of the prement day (and the same may hI

be said largely of young men, though is
perhaps net to the ame extent) isto t
think they are as goodas y one else,
without taking the trouble to be a 1i

rcma this erroneous belief arises many ,
et the evils from whiekh ee s ffiss a
-kIwngston remn _

OCma••ASO Ia OPa•ION. d

John Bright is a charming ompanio. ei
Seldom does a political opponent come i
into his company without being

seinted by the man, though he may h

dislike the politician. An English es-

Sysit tells a story which illustrates Mr. -
ri. glsh po*er as a companion.
' O of the great orator reereations is

billiards. At a se-side hotel, he once c

tudled into the publi billiardoom.
Finding there a stranger, the two played
several gass, neither knowing who the I
otherwas. .. L

The strger hpened to be a fiere t
Tory, a e sdtaurer frn Torkshire,
whe• B• John Bright and his Liberal

gelitos with equal intensity.
Whle the game was going on, the g

Tory's wies learned that her Jasband•.
wanin oempsar with the hfmoU ldbe•al
cser. Alarmed, sin-e she had heard
him speak bitterly against Mr. Bright, u
she anxiously asked:

" Are they faghting?"
A haror twao dtr the husbebd ro

turned to his room, rubbing his hads,l
and inthe bestd humor. Hehad had

mik rac god t ast billeda witha

mnost pleasing stranganerd they were to

play again on the morow.
"Why," .esdmA d th lady, "it i

John Lgte pm hre bean phying
with I"

Tii T~ay ewus seb we eh a
by the news. at, recoerming his
he remeked thet "theme ewaper u

always did lie about peop." A to
*o set-eulhkmnt- his ile -he ~-
aceneel that, nder arrin eirem-
scehe ielf m ght vnat orJena

The storybis a gdel eae id map
serve toesmiadl oft what ned is

assagedi eros.e pe.

.. L, I kage e•s t, m
g e gA- / a m L

".o" "Poisonm" "e,r t" "The

how did you ver kill ai mm" "Drove

* btAs 's l I"

T rB RaAD @B. tb
Out of the leha wMbS rses el

Littl blue shoes with bttons
rU the place of the wor bt t.e e

We felnr a helplea bhiab,
carried ain arm all day,

nlt a stless, ml•hievons felA:w,
Urlmrrlng with froich and play.

ettihng hins'f into troubles t
That wemtngly hbae no cnd,

Trtlrg "big boles" in his dremas

For patient mamma to mend :
Pumping his curly round nn.dle

Which mamma's nft kisses m nt cas: E
And m.eting a hnadred misfortune

Which babies must learn to eada.
ti

S*soona sel Io la y b*,' tia
And do the beat I can

To welse thse maglral powe pI

Whch changes th• th to man: L
Oh! that the y•4rs were slower

In rollig the mloths away.
And would that tar many a ersn t

y baby a chilUd might tay!

I weeder bw be to dearer T
As ealy a hbbe ml may breast

Or changed to this ro•uti fellkn
Whose feet ar never at :.•t!

I a rserbud aany tim sweeter aI
.fora 'tit a full-gr.wu rnm T

Ak! the lovethat i. bai h witl th baby w
ust grow as the pbaby gows! i!

THE SPAN.ISH ARMADA.

The King of Spain placed an embargo a

apon all English vessels, persons and

property in the ports of Spain. Drake
went oat to see with six armed ships '
and captured fbn Domingo, Oarthagena
and St. Augustine. Philip II was now E

preparing the greatest armament that

the enomined navies of Spain and Port-

ugal, of Naples and Sicily, of enon ad
Venice, could waft across the ses to e
orush the arch heretic of England. Rome t

blessed the undertaking. Propheies
had been heard in divers languages that a

the year 1598 should be "the most fatal a

and ominous unto all estates;" and it t

was now discovered that England was to a

be the object of this great maritime en- t

terprise. Yet England did not quail. c

The whole community beeame of one
heart and mind

Drake determined to deal a blow at the
heart of the Spanish project. He sailed
from London with four Queen's ships

and twenty-four furnished by the mer- I
chants of Lndon. At the beginning of
April, 1587, the English eet entered the f
harbor of Oadis and fell upon the Span-
ish ships desined for the invasion of

Englanad Some of them were of the
lagest mise then known. One was of

1,00 tons, another of 1,900, and several I
others of 1,000 and 800 tns. Drake de- t

ered 10,000o tons oftshippin, with I
their contents. For two nights sad a

day he coatinued his work-acuttling,
ring, unloading and mburning the Span- I
ish war ships. Before he left 150 ships t

were burning and throwing a bright I
hiMse upon the walls and forts of Cwa .T

On his return to England, Drake capt-
ed ad andestrydc 100 morevessas, ap- I

propristing a part of the cargoes and

taking the crews prisoes. He also
captured a large Spanish carrack laden

with a cargo e extraordinary value.
I This he also took with him to England.

S3. coeferaed that he had donebut little,

amLsve the Government warning as to
the enormous power and vast prepra

S"Tbhes would," he aid, "be 40,000
men under weigh a long, well

a equipped and pronisiaond,"a agnd
I eoould notbe too energeti in its mess-

I aredof dM5istme
Everything was done by Philip to

t, make his Armada invincible. He had

sprat nearly 80f00 dcas o the leet.

The Poe e hut hlim 1,000 dueats. Be-
sidwhbat he had spent, he had ,000,-
, 0of des in reserve. The Armada
adconsisted of 136 ships. They were by

* fbr thbe rlarest that had apto th time" been constructed They contained 30,-

0 Spanish infatry ad salors, andi, os gals slaves for the purpose of
Srow(ag tbe ships when the wind failed.

aSil this rse army, 80,000 troops

wtaheo Stanpsh xNteer~e reead
to emabrk, m givenm ignal, in aid of

the troops of the Armada. Seh was

the aforce which tbe English sailors hd
to eombut.

a m ia Are mad maised, the Pope,

a V., $.1i4 hi bubll He de-
Sammcdl nagi i a Uimitimae and

m..psl, s a .nsm.asly cnserred her

elder, d the Christiran faith, "to
ew. ad tibheld a tributary sad feud-

- e mid hane d and the lavi-
- imil. Ai ,l mmld. I d i ships

_i wmeldghese o lt Ido erd e am the 1

" Jul 1y. is. ,hey ha d hgbeio*n lo
ms a or. The boens.eri blaed fth ma
we the Lioard to Falmouth, Dedman Point,
Gmi binrI. jaI p4 Uam 3es d. Wham

the news arrived at Plymouth that the

enemy were in ight, Drake was playing
a game of howls with his comrades; but Ia
before the evening closed sixty of the tri

••st Enghlish ships were warped out of ini

Plymonth harbor to meet the foe. They to

went down the English ehanneL It was lin
not until the next day that they saw tei

the bulky Spanish ships through the th
drizzly haze. th

Another day elapsed, and then they de

met. As the Armada, followed by the in
English fleet, went fighting along the
coast of Devon and Dorset, the people w"

on land looked on with inteans anticipa- ri,
tion. At every little port that they i,

passed-at Dartmouth, Teignmouth, try
Lyme, and Weymouth--boats came out td
laden with men and provisions, and lit- 1l
tle ships darted out to sea, most of them li
merchantmen, to take part in the fray. li1

The Armada reached the bay between in
Portland Bill and St. Allan's head, w,
when the wind shifted to the northeast, t
and gave the Spaniards the weathergage.
The English made a tack seaward, and w
were s•on after assaulted by the Span-
iards, who bore down nlpon them. Ship
after ship was engaged, but the Span- -
iards were never able to close with or to

board their ever-attacking, ever-flying
adversaries. And so the roar of eannona
ascented along the coast. One fight
after an'other, but still nothing derisive.

The Armada passed the Isle of Wight g
on its way to the roads of Calais. The

English, having received men and mu-
nitions from shore, followed it slowly.

Lord Howard, commander of the En-

glish fleet, called the commanders toe a
consultation. It was then determined
to attack the Armada. It was dead at k
night. The sea was black, the thunder n
rolled in the distane. In a moment

six blazing fire-ships seat in among a
the Armada. The Speaisima were
seized with a panic. There was a yell
throughout the aeet. Every cable was
cut, and the ships began to drift. The
larger ships beeame entangled with 1i
each other. Same were burned bb the
flaming vessels. The largest and most
splendid vessel of the Armada, the i
Capitana, was driven ashore, and taken
possession of by the French. When

morning dawned, part of the Spanish I
fleet lay disabled, but the greater nam- d
ber had put to se, and were observed r
making for the Netherland potsr

The English htled a r andollowed d
them. They came up with the Spanish a
eet dof (Iraellines, and immediately

attacked than. They broke through
the vanguard, and attacked the Spanish
flagships. They riddled them through
and through, tore their sails anrigging
to shreds, and forced them back upon
the main body. Four of their ships ran
foul of each other. The English eontin-
ned the battle for six hours, always re-

fusing the attempts of the Spaniards to 1
lay themselves alongside. Three of the c

Spanish ships went down before the s

fight was over, and many others were
drifting, helpless wreeks, toward the a
fatal sandbanks of Holland. Sixteen of i

the best Spanish ships had already been i
sacrificed, and from four to five thous-
and soldiers had been destroyed; yet not
an English ship had been lost, and not
more than a hundred Englishmen had

been killed.
The wind was new blowing hard, and

driving the ships on a lee shore, seeing

which, Medina Sidonia, the Captain
General of the Spanish Seet, gave the
order to retreat. The Invincible Arms-

do then bore away towsad the north-

west, intothe open ea. The crippled
ships went down ene after another.

They were scamtteed far and wide Some
werewreeked on the rock-girdled coast
of Norway. In trying to reach the
IWestern ocean, may of the Spanish

ships w recked a the Shetland aad
SOrkney islands, or on the rocks in the

i dangerous tides of the S•tro asandPeant-
lad artha. The shores of Sotland
mad Ireland wea ound strewn with

wreeks. PFew at the Spanards wcrs
I lstto tell th story; only the masses of

Sdrifting wood found in heps uponlm the

I beach told the ssels destryed.
Philipever rspeatedhil sterprse of

theoArmeab-binr ll &mb

Nrr rranrrT@DJ.

d Fitzno dle was out again worrig the
life out of the d~cks with his shotpn.
He bleaa sway ats o ducks, sad an

meen man a the opposite side of the
pE dmrs up tlasinst~ , with a long
gam, ad ealed out :
- ,Didy• hooht at a?" "

e "Did say o the shot it yaou" in
uI qist Fitmdla
'Tea, they did," aid the man, rob.
1 biaghisleg.•
'Then you may be certain I didn't
It, shoot at you. I never hit anything I

SAhoot at,"--Gouon ,v a ,S I

ROLAND AND DIANA.

A wit among the students of the

Iouhehster Theological Seminary has con. (1
tri'edl the following love tale, the chief til

interest of which will be found I
to lie in the assemblage of worms os

lishh,lo to be mispronounced. Worcesc ot

ter's icetionary is the standard, re
the pronunciation first given in w

that volume being always the one to to

decide. Let our readers try this puzzle
in orthoopy : w

Roland and Diana were lovers. Diana ti

was ephemeral but comely, hypochond- qi
riacal but not luigubrious, didactic but tr
not. dishonest, n, r given to ribald or A
truculent grimaces. Her pedal extremi-

tie.s were perhaps a trifle to, large for a fr

playing organ pedals successfully, but p
her heart was not at all adamantine, and in
her address was peremptory without he- m
ing diffuse. On the whole she might
well become the inamorata of one retired fr
to some quiet vicinage away from the

squalor and clangor, the dissonance and n,
contumely, of a great metropolis. d

Roland, on the other hand, was of a tl
saturuine countenance, at once splenetic
and combative in disposition, so that p
his wassails and orgies were almost manui- t
scal in their details. He was a telegra- h
pher by profession, having received a
diploma from Caius College, but ag-
grandized his stipend by dabbling in a

philology, orthoepy and zoology during fc
his leisure hours, no that he was accused (
of fetichism and tergiversation by his h

patrons,
Still his auemen and prescience were 1

such that only a misogynist would dis. o
cern that he was an aspirant for the gl- 1
lows. His acetic, rather than ascetic,
nature apparently inclined him to visit ii
a chemical laboratory, well illed with a
apparatus, to which he had access, a
whence he often returned with globules to
of iodine and albumen on his cantehouc
shoes, which subjected him to the risk
of numerous altercationu with his land- f
lady, a virago and pythonesu in one, and t
with the servant her, accessory or ally. j

Roland had, however, blecome aceli-
mated to his place, received everything 1
with equability, reclined upon the divan i
while he ontemplated the elysiam where D
Diana dwelt, and addressced domative
distichs to her in the ulbsidence of the
millery

There was a certain diocesan who en-
deavored to dispossess Roland in the
affections of Diana, but he was enervated
by bronchitis, laryngitis and diphtheria,
which on their subsidence left his carotid
artery in an apparently lethargic eon-
dition. He had seat Diana ring set
with onyx, a chalcedoic variety of stone,
and once hung a placard where he knew

she would see it from her casement, but
she steadily rejected his overtures, and
ogled him as if he were a dromedary.
The diocesan betook himself to absolut-
cry prayers, but continued his digres-
-so and inquiries.
•oland became cognizant of his mour

and armed with.s withe inveigled him
into a kind of assignation beneath a jas-

mine, where he inveighed against this
" Uay LotIario," who defended himself
with a falchion until Boland disarmed
him, houghing his palirey withal. After
I the joit the prbeadary abjectly apolo-
gised, albeit in a scarcely respirable om-
j dition, thenhastened tothepharmstie's
Serie far copsiba, morphine and quinine,
and was not seen again until the nest
Michaelmaa

OL, e•Sr AIN rouN MAX.
A good story is toldof a Chicago

young ma who carlled pona yoang

Slady for the first time oc Sunday ees
t lg. teranhour or two of pleasatrd
econverstion on variorus sbjects, the
"man of t hore" entered the room

d where the young people were sitting.
He was introduced to the yojnag man,
Sand, after a sew emarks pon the
SweaMther, etc., left the aomse rtired
for the night Nine o'dlock emsa, d
th aller, saying "Good night," left fr
his home. The next morning, e passing
the hbouser, the young ma had oasion

to speak with th youngIady, and, when
Sabout to sneeme his down-town jourey,

met the " ma of the hose" cmin in
th gate. "Well, yo•ng mea, yo holdd
on pretty loag," aid th old gentleman,

e ad the poor yoang man, without stop.
a pig to e~plaim , ,wemat a his way, ls
Ssled whetherb o mmit siidea or to g
e a-fshing

"Ten ro•lis pendi gatlm o
mem,".. Tom midwhem his hard hand-
-i dol at ogst'r whhed b~ is ends's
er and bLarst le a thnand bits

b ainst th side of the house. "Ye,"
saidhis ane, as ia hit Tom in the

't bk with a clodof snow as big as his
I head, 

"
and I feel callel upon to teach

u, yaa ide how to shot."

WIrB E-HoIr.EErTIQeFpTrE.

"By the time I had done breakfast,t

Gen. Washington wrote, "and thei"'m
till dinner, and afterward till eld-tinm.'.
I could not get rid of thl. c.re le,'ny ,of

tne visitor lwfore 1 had to att.endl to at'

other. In a word, I had no lei-irre to.

road or to answer the dispatc'hrs that

were ljauring in nlwon me from all quar- fu

ters." er

Uufortunately, the three gentlementl

who stxwl nearest the President at this .N
time were all dis•osefd to carry the etl- n

quette of the Presid~bt's house to an ex-

treme that wseend to the lwol e to savor

of royalty. it
Vice President Adams-- just home,

from the British court -thought tlh.'

President should l de.fended ag.,m -t i

intruders by a system of chanmlxorlainis l
masters.of-ceremony and sides-de-camp.

Col. Hamilton, who was an enthusiast
for monarchy, and Gen. Knox, a soldier e0
-both memlers of the President's Cal,i-

net-were inclined to go as far in that f

direction as they could without shocking
the people.

The consequence was, that, while tlhe
President was protected from the in- *
trusion of incessant callers and merciless

hand-shakings, some aplearances of
monarchical etiquette were admitted. to

The people of that day hated mon-
archy and despised its forms. They
feared above all things a lapse of our

Government into monarchy. They had

had, during the revolutionary period of
seventeen years-counting fiomn the

Stamp set of 176~-- bitter experience

of the practical workings of monarchy.

They wanted no more of it.
Hence, when Mr. Jefferson, on com-

ing to the Presidency in 1801, swept
away every usage that had in it the

amallest resemblance to the etiquette of

royalty, he keenly gratified the noes

of the people.
Nor did he suffer much in'onvenience

from it; for the city of Washington wax
then a morass with a meager nunmber of

houses; containing very few inhabitants

unconnected with the Government.

Members of Congress, indeed, ate the

Presiddent out of house and home ; but
even Hamilton thought that members of

Congress ought to have access to the
President.

Times have changed. Washington is

a city of 100,000 inhabitants; and thou-
sands of visitors can get there in a few
hours if they wish to do so Something

ought to be done to keep a ident
from being mercilessly destroyI by an

overwhelming torrent of visitors and

cruel hand-shakers.
The republic has outgrown its child-

hood. The people are ready to sanction
any new ode of etiquette that bears
upon it the stamp of justice and sound
memo. They regard the President as

the servant of the whole people-W,-
000,000 in number-and not merely

of those who happen to find themselves
in the city of Washington.

If they could give uxpresion to their j
view of the matte, we are ure ae ma-
jority of them would suggest at least
E two rules of conduct for the incoming

President:
1. See a few or no applicants for

olee.
I Shake hands with no man.-

Youth's Compwoiou.

A BmT ER BATTLE. lnt

" The baby has got a new tooth, It

the old lady is laid up with a cold in her

s head, and Johnny is down with the

Smeasle," remarked a Galvetona gentlh.
man to a defested candidate. "What

in the thnnder do I ecare" wm the re-

Sply of the defeted candidate, scowling
furiously. "Well," mid the g(entleman

Sslowly, "before the election you used

to take me aside every time you met me

and ask me how my family was coming
e o, so I thought you would like to know.

As I was saying, Johnny is all hbroken

out with the measles, and the baby-"
"Go to Hallf " roared the casper-
Sated es-eandidate, producing a police
Swhistle; all E which goes to show that

the defeated emedidsate is quite ua

Simndependent as the one who in elected.
i -- G •aean New'.

rma Frasr g@sira.rN.
WPe do not hesitate to give it asor

Stheological opinion, Mfounded on much

stady ad wide obsevation, that one of
the fst questios tbhat St. Petr will
k a man wbo presents himself t

beumse's te Rwll be, "Did you pt
a mi, r ashes, or swuait on tm s•d

-

walk to estof year als In slip.
pary weather, like. gooa Ctisan?"
sad tha th , man who easts .wferf
* that qustieon atiataetwri y wi find it
harder to pass through the perlsy
-h than for a camel to go thronugh the eye

of aneedlee -ProvidseS .wirmL

PLEA SAXMl2I L

Tar best stuff for slippers-Ashes'
Tor kottled rum is fsrhionablein cold

.a a:ther.

PAssri, around the bat is one way of
getting the cents of the meeting.

IT is a tized fact that there is a great
future for everybodly who can live loag
enough to see it.

" I wortra. like to die to-night," pens a
poet- for oneo coming into sympathy
n'ith the peolle.

Wnr Jay (,old sees a railroad that
suite him, hehbuys it, pickles it, andt puts
it away to skin at his leisure.

T1'r difference between a well-shod
mn' th.r and her corrcted' offspring is.
that ile is kid-slippered, and he is a
shpp..red kid.

" IN THAT mule tame?" asked a farm-
er of an American dealer in domestia

iquadrupeds. "Hie's tame enough in
front," answered the dealer.

WE see an article in the papers about

hey inventors. We hope they will in-
vent a boy who won't whistle cn his -
gers and yell on the streets at night.

"Now I ,Enasratxn," remarked Old-
enberg with a sigh, after vainly trying
to get a view of the stage over the bon-
net in front of him; "now I understand
what they mean by the 'height of fash-
ion.' "

"PAPa, they don't have say stone in
Ireland; do they?" asked a littleboy
the other day. "Te, my boy ; but why
do you ask such a question ?" Because
I thought it was all sham-rock over
there."

A FARmIONADLW ylung lady Was seem
blacking her brother's boots, anad the
neat day rhe helped do the family wash.

ing. It is thought she is fitting herself
to become the wife of an Italian Count.
-Peck.

GREECE seems determinaed to ght

Turkey at any cost. She went to war
with Turkey five years ago, sad ad one

man kilkled and two died of slckaash, but
experience has not taught her anything.
t -DIetroit Free Press.

f TRUonDOn PmAtn's tale for married

happiness was that the wife sad hus-
band should overlook each other's faults.
This, however, would not work ia Utah,
-where a man's shorteomings imrease
rwith every new wife.

C a: ad a p-r d imoa.
Tory mrtcbd troher har,

Lad every sight beon d depts
Rhe bug them n s a caLr.

Ish. wre her rask e t see sed em e,

which mae her esmemssa s,
And miab wet remd fat imare iM

Had worked a de•ar ator
This kiad at talk prodaest a two-

Trhoeeer to it up :
sae hIcele the aeap wsl her Ien-
Ob f1l0 was Mary' eup.

Oss evening, at Paris eats, a group
ao idlers were dises*ing polities and
people who change their eopiens
"Well," said one, "I've never cried,
'Long live anybody.'" "Quie s"
remarked one; " but then you're a doe

t tor."

f " Wai did Cain may when the Lord

asked him where his brother Abet was?"
r asked a Sunadsy-shol tse er aof his

class. Neese of the cldr•ma spae ap,
Sbut finally little Jimmy uped ir
fingers and id: "I forgot what
Cain said.bt he sassed the Lord bask,"

it DDW Z&rBM

or Mr. Maguire, of a anms town, was
e elected eostsal ad the leal paper

which opposed him said: "Mr. Magireit will wash himelf bhaese he mum ths
- al eeof oasrtable." The notes mad-

Sdemd M n•glns m l b eleA e ths

n editor to eemphia "Yoa ebjeat tothat
l statement'l aske4 the e . "I do,"

as repll aMaguar "Vuy well 7rflr-
ag traetit."sai the er, ad them he
r. puti bhispaprthW t whid to ma-

n taet his aneneammt hat Mr. Ms-
-" sire we wash bimself berd um-
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